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C^ustom-made Shim***
New Spring Neckwear is the go now.=
T. £. Davis,
- ■ T r i t t o p j ,  - * -. j N
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BY THE WAY
A Few Paragraphs Not In­
tended to Displease.
BOTH GRAVE AND GAY
= ' , r ’ ''t. aiii . •, V *.
,. They Xre Not Fiction But Products Friim 
Thoughtful Cogitation andfveryday  ^
- Fvents !» local life
• Mrs, Lottie A Bunton of Pittsburg, 
has secured a divorce from her hus­
band, 0 resident of i&t. Louis, on the 
ground that he went six weeks with­
out taking a batli.i---20 tli Gentury 
Farmer, 7 , '
Great OsCsav but the divorces could 
pile tip hero, for we know scores of 
liietx who don’t take a bath in aix 
‘months, and some that don’t get water 
on them at all unless they fall into 
.the creek when fishing. ■
Mark Twain was one of the wit- 
. nesses at a committee meeting' in Al­
bany the Other day to consider the 
passage of a 1 bill to licence osteopaths 
in New York State. He succeeded in 
am.uslng the ‘‘grave' and.-reverend 
seigniors,,x and finally woundup with 
this story: , .
“A t the time I  lived in the banner 
state, Missouri, we had-a Father prim­
itive society there. We did not have 
the fine distinctions in language we 
have now. To use the word ‘dispute* 
meant to quarrel; One day when I  
Wat carried out to visit an uncle of 
mine I  saw ,a picture In the house, 
copies of which most of you. have 
doubtless seen. * I t  was ‘Christ Dis­
puting with the Doctors in the Tem­
ple.* Now,, although J  was the model 
Sunday school boy of our section, I  
could, not quite understand that. To 
my mind to ‘diBpute’ Was-to ‘quarrel.* 
There was «tt old slaVein the house, 
Uncle Ben by name, who came into 
the room while I was revolving the 
problem of the picture in my mind. 
I  thought perhaps he couldenlightcn 
we, as lie was a sort of doctor himself,
“ /TTncle Ben,’ I  asked him', -what 
doe* that picture mean? 'Christ surely 
. didn’t begin the dispute, did he?’
’ “ ‘Haw* the doctors they began it,* 
■he said.
“  *Aud what did they want to quar­
rel with Christ for?’
“ ‘Cause he ain’t  got no license; 
dat’s why dey say he bust dein op in 
baafeese/*
or a convention. There were. nine: 
students in the company that yisiled 
the establishment and eiich topk a. de­
partment. One interviewed the ed­
itors and told the story of how manu­
scripts are selected; another related 
how the illustrations were prepared; 
another diacribed the eleotrotypipg 
process;.tlie typesetters Were discussed 
by another, and on through the press 
department, the subscription' depart­
ment, mailing department, the bind­
ery and, the engine ■ rooms; arid the 
nine assignments put together malte a 
very comprehensive and naturally 
written account of sf great business.
Frank Townsley declares that n 
telephone in his business, as stock 
buyer is '.a nuisance, * Frank thinks 
that such rapid means of communica­
tion* makes competition too strong. 
“ While a telephone is a great con-, 
venience,'’ said he, “Yet sometimes 
it is most too convenient, especially 
when a farmer has a bunch of hogs to 
sell,*’. ' Frank thinks that the farmer 
gets all. the buyers' on the line' and 
then gets them to 1 bidding, of course 
they go to the highest bidder. It 
might be well for the buyers to form 
a little combination for tboir own pro- 
motion,-ns such.' things seem to be the 
order of the day-
For-the-last month or so tliet has 
been evidence of a little extrava­
gant nse of whiskey among a . certain 
few. I f  it is to he used at all let it 
he used in a judicious manner.
In regard* to young men iu their 
“ teens*’ the term “dude” is frequently 
applied,'from the fact that, they are 
beginning to make somewhat of a: 
change in th'eirlivelihood. In a short 
course of time this “ dude” is soon mn r ] 
ried and then it might be said that he 
has been “ sub-dued.” .
In speaking, o-f women in trouble, we 
hardly pick up a paper without seeing 
several cases of trouble where women 
have been at the foundation. A. few 
days ago we passed a certain house, 
and at the time we heard the cries of 
a child, upon a little investigation by 
looking In at a window we found the 
youngster bent over the tnothcris knee- 
We were soon, convinced that a 
woman was at the seat of the trouble.
To the Town Council.
' During the last week our attention 
has keen called to urge the town 
council to take steps for passing the 
ecieen ordinance as well as the anti 
spitting ordinance. The first which 
has been so successful in South Char­
leston for several years would - he a 
great advantage to our 'towu: people 
in tbai the public would have an 
opportunity to sea what is going on 
iu these places. We see no reason 
why .a proprietor of such an establish- 
nient would object, for certainly it he 
is carrying on the business in accord­
ance with our laws, he need not fear 
any troubles Such a - step as this is 
only a. primary movement for tem­
perance.
In regard to the ordinance prohib 
iting the spitting upon the side walks 
and doors in public places, we think 
such a law the proper tiling. For ex­
ample our opera house both inside 
and at the doors, at . times are unfit 
for a lady to enter. In the "isles of 
the gallery after a performance it 
would remind 5 the observer of a 
“swill pool.” ”;
There is more, than ope side to this 
question of spitting in public places, 
and especially in the opera house. .* It 
is known that by spittal disease germs 
arc often spread and 1 after a public 
building has been left in such a. con­
dition shut up for several days with­
out ventilation, it is enough to choco­
late the system of each individual-in 
the audience. We would gladly 
recommend these ordiances to our 
“city fathers’” and hope to see soma 
action taken at the-nfext meeting.
AT TJ1E BUB
The Weekly Output of the 
Mill of Justice.
REAL ESTATE DEALS
Licenses and Divorces -^Damuge Suits for 
Real or Fancied \Vrongs.---New 
Suits.
The Frese-Bepuhlic took what 
would seem to the’ layman ’ a novel 
way of getting a writeup of the 
Woman’s Home Companion, in detail, 
by students of tho 2 qd grade school 
of Springfield, but the method is the 
same as used in writing Up a big fire
'Will soon be with us. We 
Want to show yon *  variety of 
things suitable for presents for 
graduates.
W & T aiB S ,
DIa MODDS,
BBOOOHm '
■ , CHAINS,
°  - S 1 NH& ' '
' ' ' H N S / '
and many thing* that will mark kith 
giver and wearer as persons of good 
taste had wdteemrsiL ,-tSBOW^VC'- '
Receipts and IxfHMtMS ef taatata.
I t  is well that success »  not always 
measured by the same standard. Con­
sidered musically, those who partici­
pated in the singing of “Columbus” as 
well as others of tho community, re­
garded it as a success, but considered 
financially it was not a success, nor 
was it altogether a failure. We are: 
aware that many who are unfamiliar 
with the expense connected with the: 
learning and presenting anything as 
elaborate as “Columbus,”nmst teekbat 
a goodly (amount of net proceeds 
should be realized. The- following* 
statement from the committee shows 
the amount received aud the nature 
and the amount of the expenses: 
Keceipts from the 1 wo flights $107.10 
Expenses; Opera house,...,...$14,00 
F r i n t m g . , ........ ■ /,o0
Lumber and other similar
items of .expense........ - 0.26
Costumes........................ — 7*00
'Calcium light man......... 14,00
Four soloists,...,............17.30
Ervin’s hall for drill.......* 0.00
Hotel b i l l . . . - 0.00 
ToiaU76.06,
A Boy it I*.,
There is every indication that for 
many years to come there Adlf not be 
a dearth-of fighting men in' . America 
5f the advent into the. world of those 
oi the male persuasion is any critCroia. 
On last Tuesday night a boy made his 
appearance into the home of Dr, and 
Mrs. J ,  ’W. Dixou, and the proiid 
parents are exerting their creative 
powers to entertain the chatmiug lit­
tle fellow, The attention of the guest 
has not yet kept the genial Dr. from 
tlie dentist chair any length of time. 
Mother and child are doing well and 
doctor has some hope for the father./
White!av/s Accident,
Whitelaw Iteid the distinguished 
Cedarvillian was injured in a- railroad 
wreck in California, Wednesday.
The private car of D. O. Mills was; 
on the rear of a limited which was run 
Into by an excursion train in the snow' 
sheds at Yuba Pass. The fireman 
was killed instantly. Mr, Mills and 
his gransl-daughterand Whitelaw- and 
his wife were seated at the dining; 
table at the time of the * ash. White.: 
law receiving an egly cut in the face, j 
Many passengers on the limited and 
On tho excursion train were - injured.
121 Generattews 5Uk« Adam’s Tim*, 
Alfred Judson Fisher, the Chicago 
historian, has woven the highly inter­
esting results of a genealogical lares 
vestigatiou into “A Daughter of. 
Adam,” a short story which he has: 
written for The Ladies* Home Jour-1 
nal. He traces the heroin* of his ro­
mance (in real life a Well-known Phil-; 
adelphia woman) directly back to 
Adam, establishing with corrobative 
detail every link in the long genealo­
gies i chain, He brings to light the 
fact that there have lieenone hundred 
and twenty-one generation*'human! 
family, beginning with Adam.
The 
aswdlsf 
rtbo«%
 expense for.tbe shits and other 
list? items n?t *&* -
The aniiHint agreed to be paid 
M t0 fiS f (jr book* and conductor
goerf* f m m r m  m m ,   ^ lu -Cm m a m  I f  the con- 
- « « *  a «  k * m «  and m  tp *« j wm *m  ta th« arnouht of 
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. ' 2 L  -. IMfltaf tioklfhs '#«!■ be «t»ld to Akrog
p t^ y ly a n l*  g(»dd m urn ; 
( M th k W U M t . -  • lin g .« lt0 FrWiyt 37th-
Fanstoa—the Mmfrmn KanMS,' ’ «
Winiam Allen White will eoafrib-: 
«n lo ,e?!.‘SL>-Cat*'
f Evening Post, of Philadelphia* 
« striking-asf.Ubfa!l article on “Fight­
ing’hted” ItinstoUj the maa who 
captured Agutnaldo. This.is the sec­
ond r>f a aeries of remarkably. ;tdiarae- 
ter studies by this brilliant journalist 
now Bpjiearifrg in The Bataiday Even- 
ingfPhBt,
: Mr. White will also contribute to 
early’ numlwra of the msgSKinc.an an- 
ga **ny, iatc’wating ah'/irt aerial, atory 
dating with K m m  life’, ♦
The grand jury for the May term 
of Court will, meet .on Monday and 
Judge’Dustin, of Dayton will boon 
the bench. The petit jury will prob­
ably meet on Wednesday,
v - V V V  . , ' / t
. In the Probate conrt, Wednesday, 
a motion was heard to remove John 
M. Finia.ey ns exocucor "of the estate 
of James Miller. The executor had 
petitioned the- court to sell some real 
estate of the deceased and sown of* the 
heirs ask for his removal.
- . t  f  t  ' '  '
REAI, liSTATE TBAISSKBI18.
Itobt. Lvtle,.,2xtr. of Jas. McCarty, 
to G. A, McKay, lot in Xenia,. SS500.
Lusinia H. Lewis to Elmyr S. 
Bail.ey; 4.70 a., Midmi tp», $350.
Julia Ann Bales to Elisha J ,  Bale's, 
52.59 acres in New Jasper„tp., $100. -.
Anna Miller*admrx. of Mary Flan- 
nery, to J .  F . and Harlan Beal;-24 a. 
In Ci&sarereek tp., $250,
A* Elizabeth , Neeld and > B. F , 
Neeld, to John Kyne, 48.84 acres in 
Spring Valley tp,, 85000.
John Kyne to A. Elizabeth Neeld, 
lot In Spring Valley, $450
O. C. Brock and wife to Alta Johfl; 
10 0  acres in CedarviHe township 
$7*000.
Paul Schwab and wife to Eob’t .and 
Ngncy Terrell, lot in Xenia* $700. • '
■ Mark and Matilda J .  Newland. to: 
John N. and Mary G. Webb lot in : 
Bellbrook, $400. -
E , A . Cunningham to Wm. W.
Cunningham, 45.78 acres in Sugar- 
creek tp,, $3000.  ^ j
F . P, Cunningham and J .  S. Tar-;
ner executors of Matthew Berry hill, 
to Wm. W. Cunningham and J .  S. 
Turner, 5.20 acres in Sugarcreek tp., i 
$3440. *
f t  f
, • SEW StfECS*. j
Cbas. L . Spencer, admr, vs David; 
Kakeslraw* et al. Construction of! 
will. Little & Spencer, Att’ys. i 
John W, Greene, extr- Charles; 
Schilling* dee’d, vs Herman Schilling,: 
etal. To sell real estate and pay: 
debts. W . L . Miller, Atty,
Asa Little, Treasurer, vs Elizabeth: 
K; DeNormandie. Amount claimed; 
$422.46. Cbas-. F . Howard, Atty. j 
Lewis A. Smith, vs Joseph H , 
Smith. ct *l> Partition. O, H, Kyle,: 
Atty,
John Brabiil ’-i Frantz Bros, 
Amopnt claimed) $217. ■ Cbas. R, 
Osborne and W, h .  Miller, Att’ya.
S. L , Iffewis vs The € .  F . Blanks. 
Tea Coffee Co. Appeal from J ,  
P.. Snodgrass ds Sehnehley,
W . H. Eiehman vs The C, F . ! 
Blanks Tea & Oofibe Co. Appeal! 
from J .  P. Snodgrass -& Sehnehley. !
Excursion staff's toTditm ln S ib , \
May 23d !n
^hlereinee of German Baptist 
Rrelheru, excursiBn tickets will W  
sold to Lincoln, Neb., via Pennsylva­
nia Line*, Tickets will he. valid for 
return from Lincoln anti! June 4th.
Extension of Return Lim itr-By  
deposit of ticket and payment o f fifty 
Wtrta to Joint Agent « t Idncoln, oa 
or bfforft June 3d* an extension of re-: 
turn limit may be obtained to leave 
Lfaobfo not later this Juno 30th, 
Fhr$HtrlfcikUtti TWtait A pafeuf 
.Pmsssfivniik' Lluss,
Plenty of Fruit.
/,-Fruit men tell us that the prospects 
are very flattering for g heavy- crop 
of almost all kinds of fruit this season. 
Yet they say it will not amount to 
anything unless1 our farmers take bet­
ter care of their,- smaller plants and 
trees, in that tiiey give them some 
protection from the millions of in­
sects that destroy the drop and tree in 
a few weeks. ' .
These men who are well- versed in 
tins line seem to think that-our far 
mers* as a rule, neglect their fruit, 
and yet continues to set out young 
trees each spring and fall. • It  seems 
needless to do this if they are allowed 
to be destroyed by the swarms of in­
sects. N
Many a dollar can be laid 'aside 
each year from the sale of fruits, and 
if  Beeros that unless our fruit raisers 
provide some means of protecting 
same, they need not expect any iu- 
come along this line.
It lifts been' Bald that. the trees 
should bo Yprayed at least three times 
a year in order to insure a good.crop, 
The expense from this work is very 
small especially when compared to 
the Income from the result* The wife 
of the farmer should urge this work 
of spraying as he is deeply interested 
in other Work at present,
. Ankle Dislocated,
Last Saturday while Cecil George 
and John. McGall Were engaged in 
breaking a colt, an accident was met, 
With which might h*Ve proved fatal.' 
The colt had been hitched along-slde 
the iamiiy horse and for some reason 
not exactly known, the old family 
horse became frightened and ran -off. 
Cecil was thrown out, hut did not 
meet with and .serious results. The 
team became more ekeited and jeft 
the road for the fence, upsetting the 
wagon and throwing McCall against 
the fence In ibe fray John had his 
left ankle thrown out of place and. was! 
considerably bruised up other ways.- 
Dr. MsTrsh was called and the injured 
member was goon dressed,
Mr. McCall, while attending school 
made his home.with Mr. J ,  D. Wil­
liamson and wife.
Furnishes Sbme Interest- 
“ ing Items.
Eliza, who ■ died in infancy; Nancy 
Ann Bromngeo! mother of Miss:
Martha Bromagem, dieu May 7,1873  
leaving William the only suryiving 
child.
She was one of a large family of 
five brothers and six sisters only two 
living at the present day, Robert and 
Ebeneser Copper,
Mrs. Creswell was a life long mem­
ber, of the Reformed - Presbyterian J O K E  O N  T O M  JO H N S O N  
church/and of a quiet, modest and1 
retiring disposition. Her last sick­
ness was somewhat protracted and at 
times her suffering was great, but she 
was tenderly cared for by loving 
hearts and hands.
What Constitutes a Good Citizen.—Xenia’s 
/New-found Pride.
Water Tower Collapsed.
The immense brick water tower at 
the O. 8 . & 8 . O. Home in Xenia 
collapsed Monday' evening, jtt was 
was some tunty feet high, and in its 
fall their was no damage done except 
in the loss of property. From this, 
water tower wes furnished the water 
for use at the Home. Fcr some, 
time it had been pronounced danger­
ous and an architect from Delaware 
was present at tho time of the acci­
dent.
Supper was ready In the dinlugbalt. 
and had the tower fallen in this di. 
rectum there possibly would have; 
bocn n great los? o f life. It is said
- Colored Society.
Mrs; John Taylor and daughter, 
Mrs.. Cbas, . Smith, .Sundayed in 
Jamestown. ' . ■
The annual Thanksgiving of the K. 
of P ’s will take place at their lodge 
room on Sabbath at 1:30, sun time.
Wm, Baldwin left Indianapolis 
last week 10' attend Hamden Medical 
College.
Many were here from Wilberforee 
to attend the funeral of Mr, Walden 
which occurred Tuesday afternoon.
Miss XJxsie Walker comtemplates a 
visit to the Windy. City in the near 
future, ;  ,
Mr, J ,  D. Silvey is improving his 
property by a fresh coat of paint. , .
Mr. George Robinson's little - girl 
has been quite Bicjc the past week, 
hut at the present writing she seems 
much improved.
Rev,. O. E , Jones contemplates 
much success at his rally tomorrow. 
Pres. Jones, of Wilberforee, will he 
present in the afternoon and' preach 
for him.- You should hear Pres. 
Jones, for he is one of the ^bright 
lights of the race and a sound* ripe*; 
Christian* scholarly minister.
Foster Banks, Jefferson 'Buckner 
and John Watson .rode the “goat” 
last Tuesday night in the K. of P . 
lodge. From all accounts this lodge 
ib flourishing and doing much to 
succor suffering humanity.
Aaot&er'Sunday Excursion to Columbus.
May 5th, the Pennsylvania Lines 
will sell excursion tickets to Colum­
bus at $ 1  round trip* good going on 
Special Train leaving OedatvUle at 
9 :0 0 *. m.* Central Time;, returning 
on Special Train leaving Columbus 
at 8:tX) p. m* Central Time.
liau ftch ixg  o f  B a illesh ij. “Ohio” a t  
■ San F ran ch eo .
For this event tbe  ^Pennsylvania 
Lines wiO sell excursion tickets to 
San Francisco, May 7 and 8 th;. valid 
to return 30 days-from date of.sale, 
tor particulars* see Ticket Agents 
Pennsylvania Lines,
The firm of Kerr and Hastings -con­
template some great changes in their 
grain elevator. The present equip-: 
rnent is to be torn ou’t and a  later and 
more complete system replaced. New 
grain bins will be added as well as an 
engine and cob house 32x20 feet.
that it will require $ 1 0 , OOD to replace’ ?  *  j *  * nt
the frwe^ 1 * to the factory and put in first class
Tam TtMMArlVeddtajp
Otto of the most interesting eater* j 
iainmeats ever witnessed in Cedar 
ville will be the “Tom Thumb Wed­
ding” at tbe Opera House, Thursday 
evening, May 0th. Over forty little 
men and women iti full drees euitsanl. 
evening gowns will participate,
“O Promise Me" will be rendered 
by Miss Mildred McCollum who w ill 
be a  cousin of the bride. Miss Helen-, 
Oglcsbee. Her maid of honor Will be 
Miss Gladys Wildman'. “ I cannot 
sing the old songs” will be sung by Miss 
Ethel Spencer, the grandmother of 
the bride.
r   t i  
condition. John McLean has tbe 
contract for the carpenter work and 
the entire plant is lo be ready for use 
along in June,
The commencemen t  exercises t f  the 
Xenia Theological Seminary were 
held Wednesday evening. Dr. W* 
S. Harper, of Pennsylvania, delivered 
the address* Mb theme being “ The 
First Great, American KeviVal.” 
There were seven graduates in the 
.elms,
Bring us^yoar B acok, L abs,! 
Burxjsfe and Eoiie* we not ouly pay!
k« t'dMmmXi .v ibut give you oash if 
at Birds,
highest, price 
prefered
Mr. Wallace Iliffe will preach sU 
the R.P, church tomorrow at 31 a.m.
Our county seat is burrowing un­
derground to dry out its streets from 
beneath, trusting to wind and sunshme 
to do a.like service op top, Gum 
boots to cross the streets will then be - 
dispensed with, but the new spit ordi­
nance, at a  dollar a  spit, will make it 
necessary for .the guests of the city to 
tread the upping of the'sidewalks and 
expectorate into the perforated man- ’ 
holgs’-of the new- sewer.—Jamestown 
Journal,-'
‘ t  f  t  .
An exchange says that d good citl- 
/zen is a  mau whp takes pride in' *hw 
home town and pays bis honest debts; 
speaks well of his neighbors; takes bis 
borne paper and pays for it; who dofft . 
squeeze -eyery twenty-five cent piece ' 
until the agonized Scream of the eagle 
cLsr be heard a mile down the valley. 
He will measure twelve inches to the 
foot.every way, will bathe and change 
hia shirt once a week, and will aee that : 
the woman jh,gloves doesn’t  have to use. 
a hedge fence for a clothes line or break 
up ash barrels for fuel,
. ' ' ' / f t i ­
ck A . Wilson, a Fairfield*'. Ohio 
merchant, got in bad when be pur­
chased five $100 shares in the Farm­
ers and Millers’ Shipplng Co,, at Os­
born, Ohio. This company Is insol­
vent'and the stockholders are held li­
able for the stock* This $500 is fill 
that he owes, hut tbe $500 of worthies* 
stock is likewise his total assets, there­
fore there was nothing lefi£him to do* 
but seek the Bankruptcy Court.—En* 
qliirer,
When Tom L , Johnson, mayor of 
Cleveland, was in Detrmt recently re­
ports tbe Detroit Journal, be was in­
troduced to a son of the Emerald Isle, 
who after looking, admiringly at the 
angle taxer’s rotund .style of archi­
tecture* remarked:
“ Mlather Johnson, I ’m glad to mate 
you. I've read a great dak ta th* 
papers aboityon, and jodgia* from 
all I  tear, you ought to he O m A ”
“ I am,” remarked -Tom with a  
■chuckle* **My real name' la Thomas 
McCann., My people were .bm M w i 
from Ireland three hundred year* ago 
for horse stealing,”
The Irishman looked latently atTom 
fiwatewjeeeoadi ixA 0km  Marini «* ! t 
“Exeaw -m , Mr* Jdbpst* yer n” 
smartmati*butyer aim adeem ed  
Bar* for dirii the hante there was M 
Dhseknd three huadred ftm ti >$0 * 
There was nothin’ but atnee/’
f  f  y
Billy Btilee, Xeaia*# pride* mar
Cfdored pugilist won as e%ht-ro««fd 
boat fiwm Jack Lewie* at 
pug* at NewArit laiftwwelc* "IS$|r vra* : 
# f  Mn« of $180* ‘ I t h  Iwsw
. ,,in rtock and at the right prices* We 
Mrs, Martha Jane Creswell, datigh- »>*n ■{,**.» y,: ;-, \uSH\:y over -any uttier
OWtaiar)'*
Agues ikmpct, was 
boys in Chester Dlsiriet, South Car­
lin*, February %  1828, fa d  died'
April 1901 in the 75th year of 
her age. In 1831 she came ^  this 
county with lmr p aw ts, where she 
has made her home'ever since,
Bite was married- Bep'^mlier 11,
1847 to Mr, Ceorgo Creswell, bat 
after five fm t*  of married, life her
huifeittd w « nalM away. She | ft h*t!*w<a Ip^ea- f »  t w y  Isattre,
ibe mmftiet of three children, Martha $hwre b  educatfea- wail rdfeaaawait,
dmlor iu  tlx Is town. Try i»
-**-ThB «^uttti«g -iWKittn 3e 3wa?ef jwiy; 
not have yourhonae brighimaod by a 
c « t  of James E. Faitok’s Fraoi
paint, A Svc Tearwaaranike 
Bold by K « r  Sc Htsti&p Mtii,
The Ideal Enkrtainiramtr^.wkkb 
appear at the wpetw ixnitt tlfay 217 
ate highly rer-ommewdad iy  tbe differ­
ent church organiaatkma under wbkife
|£e»Ja peepte <fe <*3Imh ladder
when mtm  tbey get .akrt^d aft^ d' w# 
ifeosdl &e$ fclde m  WStf §m  
*  m m  far ;i» w ,Z d i
a m m y r m  k m
X m ir fenriw,«--- X.«n» 36ep*btt9aii,
t cai^watrmtorirlMftii
f . --W ■dialwram uPpi^H* ,♦ ■
Wa.laife laMly bmM hf*
young 'ih^riac -Hiewii, dki we are * s 8 - ,
iflf very ohmp. dMUfe'ag','
trk*.
- ?Jlfed mad
kkm S  Bank M l#  our BsMiiry, f  
l»«pectK«i. V m m g m itfm  *  
Jobtijl. JltCMfeadl*
Humber* iSotttew IWgaw; ' Hart 
M m wM i. MvaMf, -OM« HlartMiMfiBt ifc ia X* — -■-* ■— -■— -'TmI.wW0 ■ ■ ■ * ,
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’.Chicago-
Bi & A. VOtiU, ,f, fi?a«s1 J'sssatiiu- »,| 
SBCHQH, PUNtf - [
rates o f fate, fhrtuwu tU-tua 
ksibU iurilie- mn.rrmulort if. nS tr<tu,.i, epit'.j-' to i»t; 
tu'tbj iff  mi a U M 9 .
I Agent, OdsTville, 0 1
^ m Q ^ C E R F O i ? ,
5 li — -
Bale BimUUhl MrMaaaacgwg^ BailMMw^  ^ - '..
wK ll© alffe 'rid U :|
M  tz k .1}#  ■*£*• ‘
m  B R J B A I H ?
AlILLS. St. i c  ms. Alo.
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EXRERtENOg |
TBAOiS tVSASK* 
0(£3t6Ni-,: - 
CoprniGHTS Ac. .
,, s. sketch tind (teocTiptfiin wtf | i <>m* ot/iuititi frao whether *a1 mhlr prtteiitnhle. ('omniuntM- Mantlet, IlaBdlKHihou 1‘sWatt aectiry uir Bfi.nrtnitjsYtenfct,through Jlmitt *  .Co* raoetwhaut chjinr*, IK the
i i c M in tr ie a n .,
tinrnMl weakly, ITitirKMtttfrt'l icienMae JftttrrisU Terms, M l] is, ft. Sel'XhyBll tiaWiKts*'— ■
I.36, ^ ^ N 8W .,tJ5 T  HU, WMlrtBxton, D.<
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taJr.M*rl(iob(*iff«<I endeUI
fJctlffJ far Mot>ER*t£ 
oaaoetTC U,*. PATtftf Of';re f.-'tf r:t it; 1*3* time thkit I 
ra7!.t:;p;tt7,
or photo., with <.%e, it pktejtteb'e or not, , !* Ohtu.ir till p« tent it,ta*»£ fr»* I ntit a as a  strap* 
’•Herat f j Obtain X»ettwt*,"i rr t‘.,e IT.S, %s:i iattign * 
ireis,
fN O W & 0 (
Office, Wk*WlK«TOK, 0* f j
fcs For 28
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t m  t>finite BMif.
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/Ist lifcir
J t  ^»l»i M
sues* MontHty
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JWtlJ JHft&Ofth
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■Oi.mi.r.TTTimui-jii ...........
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Spring Rats
A ^D D I'fTO K S to qnr -stsek  , 
at / u  ?r~ \ .  am ving daily. Oqr.
*^forinienl are of the liept qmit*
... !■ * itie'B ami most favorite coloringe,
Among tliese aretliobHie, pearl 
steel* otter*, nutre and ligfit, tod. 
The Hate Contain the best ma-J^ 
; .  ^ teri si, workmanship and quality
for which you have paid from 25c to 75c higber-than our price. A ll. 
hoi'» Union made and guaranteed to give perfect-totssfoction or your 
money refunded,
SUliIiIVAfl, the HATTER
"  '> ■. ;  ;■ /  ' “ " , / •
. 2^ S., Limestone St.* Sjpring66ld, 6 . .
“ " I^T 'ijh— r^ r i iflftt! i(Qt. nd
Machinery an4d Transporration
j ' splendid Hshibits to Be l^ on at the 
Bam American ICsnorition • ■
T >IH5 machinery Vud .traneporto"tion-‘feature;; of the Pan-,trner*' ican^exponition promise to bo, 
of AmJtrlor interest'. Tlio inventive1 
Yankee has fox1 alumdroll years been 
js r t le a la r iy  active in producing: ma­
chinery. Every year atjds.. now lau­
rels to  hisW ell decorated brow, and 
he can but marvel a t  his own prog­
ress, In  ^ recent years he has been 
particularly active in  producing au­
tomatic machinery, «It is' said, that 
with the first steam . engines i t  was 
necessary to  have a boy work the ec­
centrics, One day a particularly 
bright boy who preferred play to 
Work threw himself out of a jo b -by' 
fixing; the. eccentrics ‘i c '1 work auto­
matically, American 'inventive genius 
has been building more and more of
the latest patterns , of the class'*of 
machinery in question. lioadm&ldng 
is a subject of universal' interest and 
importance, and- bevy to construct 
good roads a t  a  reasonable expense 
is  puzzling many minds. The hope is’ 
'in machinery of. the right, kind." The. 
most improved order will be exhib­
ited here. ;
The evolution o f  devices for devel­
oping power will be illustrated with, 
a.completeness never before attempt­
ed. The newesi types of steam and 
gas engines will be shown,* together 
With their accessories, -  *
Pactoiy machinery "is t constantly 
undergoing improvement' wd brand 
nc*w inventions are every little  "while 
given to the world. Some are so won­
derful in their mechanism as to  seem.
J  obe Bros, &  Co e
V
S h irt O f a ls t s . , :
’ Percale Shirt W aists, new style, large as­
sortment of patterns a t,,...... ..........i. r 1 > * -j, * - - 1 j • % . ,
. B lack  and Colored Silk W aists, excellent ( 
styles, good wearing silk at;.-,,.......A :, 1►* • * * * t>,
Wash Taffata Silk W aists.,............. . A,.;
Merce^zed Silk' W aists, in old rose? light blue and 
cadet blue at.......... : ....................$ 1 .50, $ 2.00. and $ 2,50
- v ■ ."
Ladies^ summer ribbed vests at 10, I2|,= 15 and 25c.
, Our 25c vests are silk finished lisle.
Ladies’ Onion Suits for Summer at.„„,. .25 and 50c
’Men’s Summer Uriderwear a t,................ ..25 and 50C
JBoys’ fine quality ribbed jSummer Underwear.. .25c
^ilfe 0iM flham s. ^
„ P lain  Silk Ginghams, all colors.........A .,.........50c
* -Fine Ojmities, large assortment....... 15c
- Holly Batiste” a new summer.fabric,; ............15c
Pr|nted: B a tis te .................. ..................... ! .....................10c
v. Imported Scotcli G i n g h a m s . . . . . . 250,
S p ecial P r ic e s  on B ed  S p re a d s .
EMTBAHCls: MACtSIMEEV AN©TRAPtS»ORTATieSK BUIUHNO,
■'. ' PAN-AMERICAN. EXPOSITION.
Lt
ji quality, large size, a t . . . . .
>1.25 grade,large size, very heavy.
T-<» *► »f. ** ............ 75C
____ i 98C
a class of machines that will .feed 
themselves and perform ' their 'in­
tricate work without other attention 
than starting and sfopp'ng,' ' - 
The machinery exhibits will include 
the most jmoileru agricultural m a ­
chinery anti appliances. There has 
been'remarkable progress in-this One 
direction during recent years, and 
the saving of time and expense by 
the new machinery produced must be 
recognized and taken advantage, at  
by  wideawake agriculturists. At 
this exposition will be assembled all
almost human. This feature of the 
machinery exhibit will.be abounding 
in  interest for all visitors.
The transportation exhibit will be 
no ,less interesting. The world was 
never before on wheels to  the extent 
th a t i t  is to-day. With our own- coun- 
try . gridironed with railways and ev­
ery other country destined to  he like­
wise marked with the steel tracks of 
ambitious commerce, the transporta­
tion exhibits will attract the visitors, 
as those of no other exposition ever 
did. . " MAIUC BENMITT.
.Restore Vitali) 
Lost Vigor 
and Manhood.,
P I L L S
C T S .
Cure Itnpolency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all wasting dis- 
"" cases, alleCoeta of self-abuse oi? excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonic Arid blood builder. Brings the pink 
glow to pale dheehs and restores the fire of yottthA By 
t mail 50c . per box, 6  boxes for $ a .5&, w ith duv bank-, 
able guarantee to  cure or refund th e  money paid.
5 t ! N ^  Send-for circular and copy of our bankable guarantee bond,
MEBViM ™ LETSEX'“  = ■ TB
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, Undev oped or Shrunken 
Organs, Paresis, Locomotdr Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hy ... ria, pits. Insanity, 
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor. B y  mail 
in plain package, $ 1.00 a  box, 6 ,for $ 5.00 w ith eu r bankable guarantee bond to  
cure In 50  d ay s  o r  refund money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL COM PANY /
iinten asxf Jackson Streets CHICACOi ILLINOIS
0 . M. Btdgway, Druggist, Cedarville, Oitio.
AN IDEAL SUMMER TRIP.
The Pon-Amerke« Buffalo Line Offers 
Special Attractions fOF a Va­
cation Oct mg.
The .’ftii-Ari .ricsii Exposition atBuiralo 
. will be a big sttmetion to summer tourists 
t!iecotnii;gs<'Ssoi!. ItolnnsatltufTaks, New 
York, May 1st, The Pan-American Buffalo 
Lino—-Akron Rutile—will be opened May 
5th with through passenger service from St, 
l.ous.'i, Indianapolis, Louisville, Cincinnati, 
lhytun and Columbus via Akron and Chau- 
tfxuoua Lake to Buffalo, Ting hew line will 
take passengers through to the Pah-Ameri* 
can Exposition cn excursion tickets which 
may- be obtained during tl 0 season. 
'J hfongli passenge ‘ service returning from 
Bufialowil! also run daily, giving residents 
of Indiana and Ohio a convenient route for 
a trip to mid from the* Exposition, Tiekett 
may he obtained ftoin.agents of the I'enuj 
sylvania Lines through the gateways of In* 
disnapoHstaud Columbus, 
fit'addition to oxuirsiou ticket:? to IltHT- 
al* ifm* the Pan American Exposition, spe- 
1 i.it in t i  m il be in cffi'Ct via The Akron 
Route .to rliantjuitua take, Niagara Ralls, 
find to tuunf of the famous summer resorts 
on the Lakes, and on the Ml. Lawrence River, 
to'flox ttlsr.iodar-ka nS< feSufts.in the East 
' ifitlUill.iyIk” Yiilli, Baffjiii, Sl&WWcIi
p.,inf. stoji ov* r prlvihges Will fee granted to 
w .> the? Exposition, A trip over this route 
w 1H make »m-1*teal outing jaunt, 1*1111 par- 
th uiats about fares- conditbw* of stop-over 
.pritl!eg'“», return limit and otlier details 
may tg? aw-ertalpcJ by rommanic ating with 
LiH. Key 1*, Ticket Agent of lVhftsyl.Vania 
T-iiics, nr by addrt-.«ing <*. V. II.mnjoc Ids. 
tt-kt tesMiger Agettt, Slayton, Oldu. l i  8, 
Kf jv.-; A f t , ,  f.'edafiiih', Ohio.. •- - , . ,v
CASTOR IA
Ik* KM Yn Him AlMp Bm(M
toaur# tha "
THE AKRON ROUTE.
Through Passenger Service to Buffalo for 
Pan-American Exposition.
The opening of the Pan-American 
Buffalo Bine—“ Akron Itoute”—May 
fith establishes a new outlet from 
Western, Southern and Central Ohio 
to Chautauqua Lake, Buffalo,Niagara 
Balls, and St. Lawrence Hirer and 
Canada resorts. It also opens a new 
tourist route via Buffalo anti the Ni­
agara frontier to New York and the 
East,
Schedules for the new route are 
Out, and their arrangement indicates 
passengers over it are to have enjoy­
able trips to and from the Pan-Amer­
ican Exposition. ;
From Cincinnati through service 
consists of the Pau-Amcricait Express 
carrying first-class coach-and sleeping 
cat leaving there at 4:30 p, m,, land­
ing passengers at Buffalo at 8,15 next 
morning The Buffalo Express witl/ 
car to Buffalo leaves Cincinnati daily 
ft? iff,, itiffpfiinri Btiimlo ul mid­
night. Passengers in sleeping car 
may remain in their berths until 7 a. 
m , Hetorning leave;Buifalo 1 p. mM 
arrive Cincinnati 9.30 a. m»; leave 
Buffalo 6,30 p. ni,) arrive (lindnaati 
iO.dtXa. 01, " *
. Information about fares to Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls gftd beyond, stop-oyer 
privileges *6 Buffalo, and other details 
may be ascertained by communicating 
With T ic k e t . Agcuin o f tho Peunsyl* 
van la Lines, or by 'Addressing i l ,  C,; 
Ilaifttof/,T)- JP. A g t., Dayton, O, ■
F or  llBNTi - House with four 
rooms, t  * m  ground; X| miles west of 
town on Columbus trtks. ■ ' ' "
MINERALS AT BUFFALO,
The Pan-American JSxpdsIfion W ill 
Have a  W onflerlol Exhibit '  
in This Line.
- , m  I>. N, T«rl«/Xf
The minerals exhibit will be Otic of 
the most important features' of the 
Pan-Ameriran exposition. The ap­
plications fo r space arc so numerous 
as to raise the question as to the pos­
sibility, of accommodating all the pros­
pective exhibitors.
The building to be devoted, to the ex­
hibit la one of a group of three mag­
nificent structures arranged in the 
form of a  horseshde, a t  the western 
boundary bf the Esplanade. Tire 
Mines building is the southernmost of 
the group, and is connected with the 
flbrtietilture building b y  one of the 
conservatories which flank the Horti­
culture building on the noyth and 
south. I t  is ISO feet sipiAre, and at 
each o f the four corners i t  has a pavil­
ion 100 feet high. The easterly facade, 
looking upon the Esplanade, shows 
Three high recessed arches between 
till- towera, fornalnff txtt opm* hi-- *; m 
elaborulely aud hutiMfifnily orna'meut- 
ed with,plastic details And decorated in 
brilliant colors. From this loggia are 
the main entrances to  the building. 
There are also entrances in the cor­
nel* pavilions, in which displays will,be 
made, Tho ornamental detail is very 
picturesque and Interesting, Ilr. Da­
vid T. Day. Superintendent of mining 
"at the 1 ‘an-American exposition, sayu 
of this building'! “T. baV«j!to  my that 
the ImHdiug'designated for tho miu- 
erat exhibits is, for its size, the most
■ ” Tf) OlIBB A flOLP IS DHK BAT ' . 
Take Inixatiye 3b;otii<> Quhtitio Tab- 
tots. All druggists reTtiml the money 
if ito fail* jo cure. E. W. Grove's 
signature is un each bax.  ^ 23e,
• Thetiyst line of eoltofs in the 
town at Duma,
•efficient building o f its  kind I  have ever 
seen.” . -
Applications fo r space’ now aggre­
gate about 13,000 square feet,- where­
as about twq-thirds of.tbia space is all 
th at is available. “These applications,” 
says Superintejdent Day, “cover many 
industries and , many states, besides 
the fine exhibit front Canada, Includ­
ing the new and interesting precious 
metal deposits of* Ontario, British Co­
lumbia and th e  Klondike region. On 
tho other hand, South America will 
also be well represented, with a large 
collective exhibit of the mineral indus­
tries of Peru, Brazil and Chili, fcs well 
as other countries having minor, but 
Interesfing, displays.’*
The United fltates exhibit will be a 
magnificent one, and in some respects 
It will surpass any yet made. For 
instance, the mineral resources of the 
Great Lake region, particularly the 
great iron ora deposits Of Lake Su­
perior and the transportation and util­
ization of these ores a t  the lowcf .lake 
ports, especially Buffalo, will he ade­
quately represented fo r the first time. 
BractIcally the entire mining exhibit 
made by the United States commis* 
Pton a t the P a ris ‘o^pr.r.sf.ioq Ft entainq 
back front Paris to  the Ban-AmeriCan 
exposition. Included In this exhibit 
is a magnificent suite of-gold and sil­
ver specimens from Colorado, and the 
finest specimen of native gold ever 
taken from the earth, which come 
from California. A complete series of *■ 
,ail the mineral species found in the 
United Btfttcs. according to B ara ’s 
claw ideation, is also Included In the 
exhibit, itml to these w 111 be added spr- 
clmert'i of the resources of Uncle Ram**. 
new possesions. ,
DR-PENNeS5!"
m
. M gRwyStSS1
THE HORSES.
Climb the letter to the loft, M , anil 
tlirowdows plenty hay, .
And pour into the mangers deep Uiej 
golden airs of core;' * '
For Bill and Pete and Molland Febe 
have bean tolling hard all daty, 
Since first the early -sunbeams kieeed 
the bluehing face ofjtnon.
Thejr heaving fianks were white with 
foam, an thro1 their nostrils wide 
Their heated breath poured forth as 
- steam in many a rushing tide,
Dear Bill uuti Pete, ilear Moll and 
Febe! I  wish that yomnould know 
How well I love you in .my heart, and 
X how }t pains me So'' '  ^ * '•
To see you drag the, heavy plow, and 
weary* thro'The mud, f ■—
To make for me the water-ditch be­
fore another flood.' - ,
’But all ray farm is low and fiat, and 
. tho’ the soil is rich,
I qannot make much corn for you un*
*. • less yon plow the ditch.__ _ ,j.
The day’sbeen one of gloom and daik;
just once I  saw the Bun.
It  seemed the cloudB would drop their 
flood before the ditch was, done. 
And once I  thought to rest beneath 
a dogwood tree,
But all its blooms were drooping low",
* ,. and wet as they could be, -
Along the branch the kildeer cried 
with many a bob and twist, ■*
The old crow, hoarse with too much 
. gab,went cranking thro’jhe mist.
And now, good lad, make their beds 
soft with plenty,of that straw;
The wind blows chilly thro the’ barn, 
the air is damp and raw.
While all night long the whippoorwill 
* from lifer gi)een covert ci)ils, 
Content they’ll munch their fragrant- 
hay and rest jn bedded stalls.
Coyle here, old Pete, and tot me’ rub 
and hug you? glossy,neck,
As so ft as velvet to the touch, without 
" a  strain or fleck.
Your flossy inane is fine os silk, your 
eyes a lovely blue;
And you’er so gentle and so kind that 
I ’m in love with you.
If  homes have .immortal souls—^nd 
Ulity roust have, I  know—
- Then * when their work on earth is 
done, to Paradise will will go.
I hope, myself sometime to reach that;
country bright and fair,,
But htayen* I  feel, wont be .complete 
unless I  find you there.
—Everett Maxwell in Sfc.-L'ouis Globe-- 
Democrat,' . .
Stops Tho Ocmgh An&'Wor'kn Off The Cold* 
Laxative Brqmo Quiqiiie Tablets 
cure a cold in one day.  ^No cure,-no 
pay. Price 25bents.
the Paint M
w>  ^wytWEWtiniLWwi iflwui.afmi wapi< n iwruiu owrf jrtgji'W jusi^twami
OFF
... j
the Brother$ fdtttt....
...FO R  S A L E  B Y .,.
W . R. Sterrett.
$50,000
.For Nearest Correct Guesses orf 'the Total Vote of Ohio" on November 5 , 
ijjoi, will be distributed to patrons pf .the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:
For Nearest O o r r o o t G u e B U . . . *8, 000  
For Second Nearest Correct Guess,. ..................... .. 3 ,000<* iphir/1 «« ■ ft <1 ‘ - ■- * . *  -
11 Fourth' ft ' f t  « ,X UU1 VU •***.*-.«*••»> **.4 •.*-V •* 4 »*»4 »•»a ■ •« Fifth v « «A W*W fft, Sixth ft ft . «  . d .
ft RatrAflfll If >M ftwo y u*a
** N ext 9 0  each $1.00 amounting to*........io n  fty s o  « ftw  ' _ " • ( «M«# » M • • MA nv, OS ft M** *■ ; •,*■* • * r ^ .
IO  ( ** t , , . . , . , ) , . . . . . , , -. . . , . . , , ,  . 10 ,0 0 0
' 8  . .. . X3,3 0 0
A  total Of 4 ,887  .prizes, amounting t o . . . . , . . . . . *60, 000
In case .of tie'guesses, prize equally divided;
Contest closes November 3,, 1901,
The* Total Vote* of Ohio in ■ . . . .
i?**’
200
“  1,000** 3,080
1,600
1,000■600400300
2,000*
6,0006000
1891 w as-,,
1892 ‘f . . .
1893 “ . . .
1894- •* . . .  
1895 “
-•-' T951631 
861 ,625  
8 3 5 ,6 0 4  
. . . . .  7 7 6 ,8 1 0  
846 ,996
1896 w as..
1897 , “
1898 ■'«
1899 *S 
,1900 “
*#=|rf • <*' 
f  n » * 00
tut**’* i # f * * * a
1,020,107
864 ,022793,169
020 ,8721,049,121
Guess what it will be in 1901.
; <r -  $ 6 , 0 0 0 .  ■
An additional prize of $6,0Q0 for any person making an exactly correct. 
guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,ooo to he 
equally divided among them.
The Conditions are : $1.00  for a  year’s  subscription,to tho V7eeldy 
Nnquirer entitles such subscriber to one guess.
” 810.00 tor ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
$10.00 for one subscription ten years seonres ten guesses;-
No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly 
Enquirer; Send*aU orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, Of
—If you want, anything good, go 
to Gray s^.
■—Skin affections will readily !dis-
S ear by uemgD.eWitt’s Witch Hazel /e. Lookout for counterfeits.. If 
It you get DeWitt’s yoii, will get good 
results, It is the quick arid positive 
pure for piles. , Ridgway &  Co.
—For Carpet paper go to M0M1I 
lan, he also carries the celebrate-- 
Cedar Moth Proof Paper. - .. .*„■
“I have been suffering from 
Dyspepsia for the past twenty years 
mid. have been unable after trying all 
preparations and physicians to get 
aify relief. After taking one bottle 
of Kodo) -Dyspepsia Cure. I  foutid 
relief and am now irt belter health 
than I  have been for twenty years. I  
cannot praise KodoLDyspepsia Cure1 LtrvLIxv  ^ 4lvittii ittrifka Afva fV W,too highly,” thus writes Mrs 
Roberts, North Creek, Ark. 
way & Co. .
. v
C. . 
. JRidg*
T o  feed the vital fires or they lose the power to jregulatey a d  
control the body. Unnatural stimulants won’t  do. Like an air 
blast on . dying embers, they cause a sudden .flash o f heat— then 
all is dead. 1 Give the • nerves plenty , o f fuel, and' the worry and 
fretting, the headaches, the nervousness, .1 ;ss b f sleep, deranged 
digestion, neuralgia, rheumatism and heart troubles, that bum up 
the brain substance and destroy the nerve-force, will disappear 
forever. Don’t  wait till the fires are burned out; Begin now.
Mi  Was so nervous, and restless, that "I could get 
little sleep, arid the headaches were something dUcadfuL 
Pains would start In the temples and travel down the 
chords at the back of my neck to chest and. arjqs. . Doc­
tors gave no relief, hut Dr. Miles’ Nervine cured, me.
Mrts. A. H. WnsjuAn-, German Valley, Ills,
Di*. Milesf N ervine
creates a good appetite, stimulates digestion, quiets nerv- 
' oua irritation, gives refreshing sleep and sends plenty of- 
fresh blood to the furnace? of the hraln and nerves,
.gold by druggists on guarantee, Bn. MxiM Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
The Superior Tone Qualities of the'
L u d w ig ’ P ia n o s
. . .  * • s. ■ - *
Am much admired t« apringfield "by the hundreds who own and enjoy them. Likewise the universal commendation 
of the mosiral public who have aeert and used this Piano in the various cities of the I  mtcd States attest to all who 
appreciate the artists’ opinions of what TONE should be in a Plano for the American home. Ily ;v tfijparison any one at 
ail versed In musical qualities understand that the Steinway Piano is at the head of the Piano wv rid in
Sweet, Pure, Elevating Musical Harmony.
Without felicitation the tone of the TAlDWIG PIANOS aoldin Springfield amU’entral Ohio from the ARCADE 
WliStC HOUSE dnrinv the past six tears hate been compared more frequently to the Steinway tone than any one of the
few really HIGH GRADE PIANOS: ( ................ .....
LUDWIG & CO., New York City, are the Second generation building tins Pa* 
is it  aueh a favorite’  First, because of its Superior Tone Qualities. Second, its * 
in tone after years ot use, Third, the fact that the leading dealers throughout ihe 
trie* now sell this Piano in competition with the beat makes the world produces.
Diploma of Honor 
Export Exposition 
DMladelpMajlSSQ
Silver Medal . 
International Exposition 
1 Paris 1900
,Springfield arid Central Ohio customers cart now have the advantage of buying LtTptylG WANGS at the 1 ACTOKY 
BRANCH STORE at,an immense1 earing over wbat its DEMANDED for biker Standard High Grade Ilanirt, Sold on 
easy paymenW if desired, so that w  one need hesitate at all in becoming the Proud owner of a Piano, thepout of-Wlihh 
is not soil elsewhere, Tlie dava L . h forever gone when a manufacturer can Sell llanos to the wliolesaler; he to th* t” and he to th*. HUOfr-RAOE <,r*»t«-u*rs,.nm>f wood lastma renatatlcns can v-
ARCADE - MUSIC - SOUSE
Sf.*. Mwawga*-', ■ ' '
Lugvrig.S! Go’s Sranob Factory Store.
■'' Springfield, GN. B,- All i«f>ntrbaft Cara ftop iw front of of oiif stora. Waiting room* »n»I gfeacral office* next door.
i t * -
//
■M
' -/T '* 'V. ■ ;* 7. . ■:* ' ■ .-r i .  . i
l V,iii 1
\\
w
■ aH I
at ’S
1st SALE-I&0,OO© Yards TSew'Waito; Dross Fabrics. v
2ad &&LE-Nearly 1-2 Million Bolls of Wall Paper.
3rd SALE—Carpets, Bugs and Matting, all at prices marvelouslylow.-
“Local a n i  Personal.
l
-Plants at Dobbins,
rMi&BCfmce Wolford, ofSpring- 
field, spent Sabbath with her parents.
GJnnivan’s Electric Opera Pavilion,
tonight.
It has been reported that Mies 
Fannie -Townsley has secured the 
school in district No. 8, known ae the 
Thorn school. ' '
■—Have yon tried those ’bulk ex- 
tracts at Cooper’s yet?
Mies Electa Chase, daughter :of the 
late ex-governor Chase, of Indian*,, is 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs, Saniufel 
McCollum, She is here, to give a 
representation of her Hliputian play, 
“Tom Thumb Wedding,” in which 
forty-four of Cedarviile’s little folks 
partiepate. Mies Helen Oglesbee is 
to be’ the bride and Master James 
Hutchison the groom. Miss Chase has 
.given this entertainment in a number 
of cities aud always met* with great 
success. As the entertainment will 
be under the auspices of the Ladies 
#Aid Society of the U.; P, Church, it 
'is nee Hess to predict that the opera 
house on this occasion will be well 
filled.
Miss Eolaha Kyle, - who has been 
in Tennessee all winter; has ^ returned 
and will spend the, summer with her 
father, Mr. Eoland Kyle,  ^ t
Mrs. A. CL Cupp and little dangler.' 
of Chicago; were* the guest of her sis- 
Jer, Mrs. C. H.‘ Giilaugli, Wednesday,
—For light buggy harness, work 
harness, whips, pads, etc., try Dorn, 
the harness man,
- The Celestial s Iaundryman, Lum 
Moon, was entertained by his brother 
in Dayton, Sunday. .
■ Earl and Bert Ustick came down 
from Columbus, Sunday, and spent 
the,day with relatives.
, —Try thsnew remedy, for'costive- 
, nessV Chamberlain’s/ Stomach and 
Liver Tablets, Every box guarau 
teed. Price', 25 cents— For Sale by 
O. M» Bidgway, '
While playing ball last' Friday on 
! the college campus, Wm, Pollock, a 
student, had his finger split. The in. 
•jured member ^  caused Sir, Pollock 
considesablc pain at the time but is 
getting along nicely,at present.
—If the Teh or Coffee you are us­
ing is not satisfactory get. some at 
Cooper’s and try it. -
—Toil, are much more liable to 
disease when yoiirliver aud bowels do 
not- act properly. DeWitt’s Little 
Early Eisers remove the cause of 
disease. Ridgway ’& Co.
Miss Alt West,. of Brookvillei and 
a gentleman friend - of Xenia, spent 
Sabbath evening, the guest of. Miss 
Minule Ford,. ■ ■
WHbur. Collett, of Jamestown, was 
thqpleasant-gnest of Moody Nagley, 
Sunday,
Homer Wade, of, Springfield,, and 
Charles Nagley and wife, of Delaware 
were ehtertained by. relatives here, 
Sunday.
A  real estate transaction took place 
this- week ip /which James Holmes 
sold, his farm on the federal pike to 
Joseph MoAfee for £78 per acre. 
The farm consisted of 96 acres. The 
sale was mode through Squire  ^Brad­
ford, i ' ;
YO U R  CITY W A S  SAM PLED  TO -D A Y BY'
A tramp stole a bottle of Dr. Cald 
well's riyrup" Pepsin. When he ap­
peared in court he explained that he
saw in the advertisement that it was 
“easy to take,” so he took it, “Dis­
charged,” said the judge. *'1 will go 
and take some/myself* It is easy to 
take and is a .perfect-laxative. Sold
by C. M. Kidgway.
Mrs Maddc 
the
■p.
farm oh
rvsn UUP, bviU je t . 
J?Messrs. Seth. Collett aud E . C*. Watt.
Jamestown pike to
Mr. Collett gets 60 acm . and’ Mr. 
Watt 41 at $71 per acre. Mr, Col­
lett gets ■ the homestead. .
Mr. Elsworth Lowry desires to call 
attention to those who are using the 
thirty-two candle power incondescent 
-lamp. These are just double the six* 
teen and consequently the price ' ill 
be increased. * . ;
- * —F or B ent—A pleasant ahd con 
^vepieut Cottage house, corner Cedar 
and Bridge streets. Apply to
. ’ J .  H. Miiburn* i" X3 _ v 1 - 1 I ,
Mr. Thomas Mechliiigrecently pur­
chased a.ftnfy Jersey cow at the Gallo­
way sale near Xenia, While the cow 
h ora pretty good age she is considered
very valuable, as she took first prize 
thiat e Worlds Fair; at Chicago in 1893.
—When you are in at Cooper’s see 
their line of Cukes and Crackers.
Miss Lulu Owens taught Miss Mat- 
tie Bromageu’ff school this Weeki ow­
ing to the death of her grandmother,
‘ Mrs. Criswell,s .........
—Mr.W.J. Baxter of .North Brook, 
N, 0 ., says he suffered with piles tor 
fifteen years* He tried many rcme< 
dies with no results until he used De- 
Wjit’s Witch Hazel SalVe and that 
quickly cured him. Kidgway & Co.
—German Millet Seed
at W. R. Sterrett’s.
J*M . BnUhqs . accepted a position 
with Will Dean ih the grocery .bush 
nest at Springfield, and left for that 
city the first o f  the week,_ J .  M. is 
thoroughly acquainted with all the 
points in the grocery business and 
will be, of great assistance to Mr, 
Dean. Mr, Bull’s family and house­
hold goods were moved Tuesday. 
They wilt b* located at 59 East Pleas­
ant Street. 3
—The least in quantity and most 
in quality describes Dewitt’s* Little 
Early. Risers, the famous pillsjfor con* 
stipatkm, ana liver complaints. Ridg- 
Wfty&Co,
Rev. W. B. Stoddard, the eastern, *. *4 .. 1 ....
iJjiQIG VlUrj?  m WWtv A uwbumj t aao *o
on his way to attend the annual con­
vention, of this association at Grand
Rapid*, Mich. He is unpleasant gen 
tleman and an earnest worker In his 
sphere.
—Mrs. J.- No matter-what causes 
facia! eruptions, absolute cleanliness 
inside.and put is the only way to cure 
them. Rockey Mountain Tea taken 
this-month >yill drive them away. 35c. 
Ask your druggist. ’
Knighfspile, Ind. , Apr, 22,1898’, 
Pepsin Syrup Co;, Monticello, 111. 
‘-Gentlemen;—I  have1 been selling 
Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin ever since 
J t  was first introduced to the the trade, 
IHs-the best seller I  ever had on my 
shelves and gives thB best satisfaction 
to my customers of anything I  ever 
offered them. Where I sell it once 
they invariably return for more. As 
a laxative or as a physic-it is par ex­
cellence,, the most pleasant and" satis­
factory preparation I have ever. sold.
fours,"etc., G, H, Crime. 
Sold by C. M. Bidgway.
Mr*-/and Mrs. R. C. Watt enter 
tainad a'few friends' Tuesday evening 
at their country jiomO, Among those 
present were Edward Rader and wife; 
Harry Whitraer and wife, and Misses 
Whitmer and Gardner, of Xenfa. 
Samuel McCollum and' wife; W. J  
Wildman and wife and M rsJJ . H 
Andrew. Light refreshments were 
served.
-New .Mackeral at Bird’s,
Messrs, Sipe, Dixon aud Miller, of 
Kokomo, Ind. launched one- of the 
greatest lilliputian shows -in the 
country Saturday, I t  is said to be 
the largest collection of little animals 
in thti world, There are 120 ponies, 
varying in height from eighteen to 
thirty inches, baby elephants, baby 
bears, baby monkeys and other specie!
of the wMd of dwarfs, There are in 
all 400 educated animals, including 
80 monkeys and ,130 dogs. The ani 
malactors are' trained to- a degree 
that is " marvelous. There are 
fourteen tribes of Simians froth 
Prof. Wormwood’s acaderfiy of mon­
keys. „
Airs. Mary Johnson and Airs. 
Maggie Crain arc' embellishing their; 
respective residences with coats of 
paint.
-Into 
fall,.
each life some ruins must
Wise people don’t  sit down and bawl; 
Only fools suicidti e or take to flight* 
Smart people take Rocky Mountain 
Tea night, Ask your druggist.
An extension of time was granted 
the Citizens Telephone Company last, 
Monday evening. The franchise as 
wris granted called for the completion 
of the work in six months, hut it was 
necessary to have some extra time 
which was willingly granted.
Word oris been received that the 
Cedarville boys that were iathe3lat 
regiment have left the Philippines and 
are on their why home.
ex
^ I f y o n  want a well drilled see E , 
W . Smith, New Jasper, 0 . ,  or drop
him a card and he will see yon.
Xenia baa a  genuine case of small­
pox, the disease breaking out several 
days ago, The family haVe Only re*„0„. _j li f  
there short time, an \t is not 
known to what extent1 the disease has 
M il  spread. . . .
—Cooper still has a few seed pota­
toes and onion sets.
W* ,H* Owens, was in the Queen 
City the first of the week on business,
IltjiMjf lias secured tfio 
school lit district No, 2, Miss Effie 
Buffiald rarigning. There ware seven 
applicants for this «h6oLjj2J£t£
-Anything injthe harness line'tat 
Dorn’s.
-Mothers of good judgment and 
 ^ srience give their little Ones Eocfef 
nun tain Tea this month, keeps them 
well, 35c. Made by Madison Medi­
cine Co. Ask your druggist.
Editor Blair and family, of Mor­
row, spent Sabbath the guest of Mr. 
rind Airs. J ,  P. Satterfield. Mrs. 
Blair1 and daughter, Kathleen, "re­
mained for a few days,
Dr, P . R. Madden, Practice lim­
ited to EYB, BAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT* Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed* Allen Building, Xenia, 0.*
’feicphoire,'- Office No, Jz, Sesldenrt No. %/•
Mr, Editorial have a Jersey heifer 
three years of age that -has made 15 
pounds of butter in seven days, Her*r ■*». wt O H I v F A k“i* t\> zs,rj:j asaTI
sire Clinton Champion, No. 404441 in 
the A . J .  0 , 0 . .register, and has fur-; 
nished us a pint of cream daily for 
table use. How will she compare
with other borne bred Jerseys?.
0 , Kyle.
FDR SALE B Y  THE FOLLOWING GROCEEMEN:
« tf . . ' - • , 1 t *u , , *
R; Bird, C. H Gillaugh, J. R. Cbdper, R. Gray, J. L. Houser, Kerr A Hastings Bros
rrra/"sr
Bulk Preserves- 
Quince.
-Pluta, Peaclr and
Canned Peas,
. Canned Tomatoes, 
Canned Corn. ■ TI/TOST people, (men especially) are careless buyers—they drop in* $ to the handiest place, take the neji.est they can get to what. '
Large -School Pickles 10c per doz., 
also Sweet Relish and  ^ Mixed 
Pickles.
7 IbB Navy Beans; 25c,
, they wnntnnd that ends it. No doubt this is the easiest way hut it 
-is not the best. We cater to the carefuRbuyer as well—the orie who 
, insists upon having justdhe right thing ‘ and the very best money will 
buy at the price. Bancroft’s business would be even' larger if every­
body was careful. , . . .  ’
The Ada, Ohio, Record'sayS; “Ada 
-is^ t classical town.- Tent shows are 
at a discount, but Ginnivan's Opera 
Pavilion made a bigger Jut than any 
show ever did at the opera bouse.” 
Will be in Cedarville, .May 3 and 4th.
■— Str aw  Hats, the newest and 
Nobbiest.-are at Bird’s.
Miss Bertha Paulliu, of Jamestown, 
was the guest of Airs. L . 0 . Owens 
the first of the week.
Airs. Frank Tarbox and daughter, 
Ruth, and Mrs. W. L . Marshall and 
son, Alfred, of Xenia; spent Wednes 
day with friends in this place.
—McMillan’s carpets are bn hand, 
see tlietp before you make your pur-
nhnsf>. ■ ?'■ 1 •
—TimX>hioXTordago-MilLat-Xenia 
will resume operation, soon, ■ after, a
shut-down ,of one year
' — choice line • .of all kinds<of 
Groceries, at Gray’s ,, -
Gold Las been found in Sinfo 
county, this state. The discovery-was 
made while digging a. well. Land in 
the" neighborhoon. has jumped to
hie.twenty times its former val
* —P atent L eather Shoes are the 
proper thiugs this season, -we hnve 
them for Alen, Women and Children.
at Bird’s.
W. R, Sterrett aud son, Walter, 
are in Beaver .Falls, Pa. week visit­
ing Roy and Echo Sterrett who are 
attending college at that place. Mr. 
Sterrett will also attend a meeting, of 
one of the college boards, of which 
he is a member.
Ginnivan’s Electric Opera Pavilion 
is no ordinary tent show, but equals 
in effect a well equipped opera house 
slagging a first ‘mSgl company. The 
le in all parts o*best peop. 
attend his show.
f the country
W e pay 10c per doz. for eggs
. at Bird’s,
Word has been received from Frank 
Orr, who went with some battle be­
longing to his father, J ,  R. Orr, and 
J .  8. Bjrown, to |the Buffalo Exposi* 
tioo, that every thing on the opening 
day wentoff ih gOod order, thegrounds 
being crowded. He reports that the 
Exposition is an immense affair and
worth any one’s time and money to 
see it, The Cattle are in the hands of
S p r in g  W h e a t  F l o u r ,  
Try a Sack. .
We pay 10c per doz. for Eggs. 
We pay 18c per 1b for Butter.
ChasRidgway, who some time ago 
y/etit to Hot SpringB, Arkansas for 
his health, has returned and feels 
much improved. He had an afflic­
tion in his speech which he has over­
come.' . ■ • •
' In addition to our 82.50
“ G RA N D  D U K E ” line of the new square 
a t  $ 2  - crown “Grand Duke”
stiff-bats we have now 
bn sale a special shape in them at §2 each. 
They’re particularly suited to young men and 
are extrfr light weight. ' __
C H IL D R E N ’S 
6 0 c  C A P S  .
You’d be bewildered' at the 
mi mtoer of styles ‘Vre’re show­
ing in caps at 50o'  each-r—
- t yachts, golfs, jockeys, Tam •> 
O’Shanters, Etous, etc. Every colorJn the rain-, - 
bowls represented and the visors are all leather 
or covered canvas—not pasteboard. Emhroidor- 
.ed .designs or solid- colors.. We-ve the beBt 25c 
caps in America, too. - ,
O UR
A G E N C Y  H A T .
Teams have been at work this week 
excavating on the lot' where the new 
R. P. Church is fo' be erected. The 
Work has progressed nicely. , *
The “Dunlap” at 85, the 
“Bancroft” at $4, the 
,“Guyer” at 83.50, the 
“Hawes” .at $3 and our 
“Special” at-82 are. all Standards by which others 
are measured. -Each the world’s best'for.the  
.money*.
Most pocket crush hats at 81 
D O L L A R  are crushers in name .only—to 
C R U S H E R S  -fold or even crease them usu* 
ally means :to crack them* 
.Our’s we absolutely guarantee. They come in 
any color and nuy shape. '
-r-WAW,PArEr:,“ W indow-Shades 
andLAOE Cortains. We bang paper 
if desired at Bird’s.
Rev. W. S. McClure, of Xenia, 
will fill the pulpit at the IJ. P. church 
tomorrow. Rev Rosa will go to 
Xenia fo fill Rev. McClure’s place at 
the 3rd church.
—Clothing—we carry the choicest 
line of Men’s, and Boys Clothing in 
Cedarville. If  you intend purchasing 
a new suit call and examine our stock 
It will pay you at Birds.
Matt Fifer, who for several years
Xhas conducted a livery stable in Aenia 
has decided to quit the business and 
will sell his entire stock, Wednesday, 
May 15,
—New Crop California Apricots 
~ ‘ RaisinsPeaches, Prumes, Grapes and
at Gray’s,
LIST O f LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending April 20, 1901*
List Ncil9,
Adams, Mr. M. W*
Piler, Jackson 
Rodgers, Miss Anna 
Canaday, 0 , N.
Hogland, Isaac.
T N* Tarbox, P, M.
Fur repairing and remodel­
ing is a very important, branch 
of our business-let us estimate 
your Svork,
. This is the best time of year 
to have for work done—work­
manship is better and cost is' 
less than in the fall.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Notice is hereby given that the un­
dersigned has been appointed and 
duly qualified by • the Probate Court 
of Greene County as administrators 
of the estate of Marion Wildman.
Howard Wildman* 
Arthur Wildman. 
J .  N. Dean, March 16,1901.
Carpete, OflrpotSj O&rpstd
at AIcMfilan’s.
(8 OfiJb
This «tgnfcta1r& is cm every box Of the genuineLaxative Bromo*Quinine Tablets
<bs remedy that cures a  cold la ' one day
an expert from Cornell college.
Oreeutown, *bd., Reporter says; 
“For three successive nights our citi­
zens have-enjoyed the productions o f 
several first-class plays by a company 
of first-class artists, equal to any, if 
tiot^  better, than given atfjour AIetre-< 
politan, opera house*. Mephisto* 
pheles by Mr, Keller is ft happy artia-
D A h A o t v i i A N  M i m n  A H
Marguerite, Mr. Ginnivafl deserves
great praise for a breaking' -ft wav from
the usuai tent show, and we cannot 
speak too highly of the entire com­
pany.” Wifi, he in Cedaryille Friday 
and Sattirdny night.
K e r r  &  H a s t in g s  B r o s , ,  ■.
> . Axisncy for
McCORMICK ’• MACHINES
A  Full Line of Repairs. J.
Get tli6 Best.
Steel Plows,
Mowers,
Riding Cultivators, 
Hay Carriers,
WlttVtHiN rStliltrAjAWi■ -bz- 9V3- % wXiXri
Garden Plows,.' 
McCormick Binders, 
Hay Rakes,
Disc Harrows,
W f#r,v -
Corn Planters,
Corn Bhellers,
Hay Tedders, 
Smoothing Harrow*
SPAHR’S SPECIALS.
/^ U R  stock is now full and complete with new aud up-to date 
goods in every department. >»
N e w  ’
N e w  C e l e r i i i g s ,
N T ^ w  P r i e e s ,
My motto is to sell double the amount of goods then ever this year 
and less profit and less prices than any other firm will do.
HOT WEATHER FABRICS. . ,
All colors hi Bijou Lace Stripe Fancies, my price.,,....,,......10c yd
All colors violet Lawns, fine g o o d s . , . , 10 and 124c vd
Dimities, fine qualities.,.,....,*.*..............................^ .s.;*,..„*..324cyd
Eaw6s, Wide 5cyd
Tone Do Sous Mercerdized Foulards, handsome as silk, sold
T,<,.evW lll re *or ^ .m ir  price.............................. ................. l ' ;Cyd.
Eddies bilk Foulard, sold everywhere at 33i rind 374c. They 
cant he told from silk. Our pr i ce . , , . , * , , . , , . , * . , . , . , . , , . , „25c  
Corsets-—over 2000, We are closing nut our dollar ones
,■ a t ,..,,,............................. .. ...............................39,»49, 60 and 69c
A  jood Summer Corset for........... ..*„ .;............ ............. ................ 25c
Underwear, Gloves, Dress Goods
njggi1
n r  We sell
convinced by the using.
Hand and Machine Made Harness* 
lie famous Jas. E,Patton Paint. A five year guarantee. Be
K err & H astin g s B ro s.
at about otte»half price to
close them* out,
0 . A. S P A H R ,
XENIA, OHIO.
Vegetarian. . .
Baked Beans,
With Toma toe Sauce.
No Meat. No F it, 
* At Gray’s.
1
T# P4TEIT iKNl MESH
Bit fATntT MMiRtL.' j|Ut. .j
♦tv w *w S  i
We hang it on your Walt for ioc per roll,
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T H E  N E W  S H O E S  -'•*
Celebrated Hamilton Brown Shoes
MM Patent Leather Oxfords i che tim m
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